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Trinity College,
President's Office.
Hartford, Conn., October 5, 1910.
To the Editor of The Tripod:
Dear Sir:-You may be interested
in the following extracts from a letter
written by the Reverend Francis B.
Whitcome with reference to Jack
Brown, whose death has so shocked
us all:
"After graduation at Trinity last
June, J •a ck secnred a very good situation in a "boys' school at Plainfield,
New Jersey. He had been but two
weeks at hi s work when he was
taken suddenly with Diphtheria of a
most malignant type, and almost be(Continued on Page Three.)

Notices.
Edward Poritt, lecturer at Harvard,
will begin his course of lectures on
the Labor Problems in England before the People's University, on Tuesday, October 11, at 8 p. m., at the
Socialist Party Hall, 235 Asylum
street. Every student, especially those
in economics and political science,
are advised to attend this most invaluable lecture, which is free to all.
Application for the Toucey Rcholarship will be receh·ed by the serretary of the fa<!ulty not later than
Monday, October 3d.
(Si!med) Frank C. Babbit.
Secretru·y o~ the Faculty.

TO-~IORROW.

I

~lENT.

7
Friday, Oct. · Freshmen 'Vin Annual EYent by the
College meeting, Alumni Hall, 6:45
Score of 23 to 17.
p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 8.'l'he freshmen defeated the sophoFootball, Trinity vs. Amherst "Ag- mores last Monday afternoon ~n
gies," Trinity Field, 3:30 p. m.
'1'\rinity field in ~he annual underc:lass track meet, by a score of 73 to
Monday, Oct. 10.17, Lawlor, '14, forrr.er capta~n of
Annual underclass baseball
game, the Storrs Agricultural CoNege traclc
Trinity field, 4 p. m.
team, was the individual star of the
meet, doing stellar work
in
the
STlJDEXTS CHRISTIAN ASSOCTA- dashes, and in the1 · fieldtl events.
1
After lhis second tria m
1e po e
TION.
vault, he withdrew from the event,
Organization
Planned
for
Ncar this trial bringing him third place.
Wessels, '14, tool' first place in the
Future.
two long-distance events, winning
both of tl1em easily.
Tn the last issue of 'l'he Tripod menBaltzell, 'l 4, captured three section was made of plans for a Students' onds and tied for second place in the
Christian
Association
at
Trinity. high jump.
Since then further steps have been
Pulford <·aptured the only first
taken, and it seems as if the Associa- plnce for ihe ~ophomores, by wintion would become an assured thing. ning the pole vault.
Representative men have been called
Summary of events:
together and placed upon committees
100-yard Dash-T•'irst heat, first,
to help in the work of organization. Lawlor, '14; second, Heater, '13;
There is some doubt in the minds third, Steven, '14. Secrmd heat, first,
of many of the undergraduates con- Rosenbaum, '14: ;;econd,
-vvithingcerning this movement, so it might ton, '13: third, Dillard, '13. Final
be well to give a short account of heat, first, Lawlor, '14; se~ond,. Heatwhat it is.
er, '13; third, Rosenbaum, '14. 'I'ime,
The object of the Association is of 110 4 _5 seconds.
course primarily, for the furtherance
220-yard DaSh-l;'i 1·st, Lawlor, '14. ;
of Christian spirit and living among second, Baltzell, '14; third, Steven,
the students of the college, but it '14 . Time, 24 2-5 seconds.
does not hold the "Holier than thou"
440-vard Run-First, Lawlor, '14;
attitude, and therefore will appeal second: Sage, '14; third. O'Connor, '14.
strongly to the men who have ma~ly Time, 5 minutes, 9 seconds.
ideas. The work which the AssomaHalf-mile
Run-First,
Wessels,
tion does in other colleges and aims 'l4; second, Swift, •13 ; tnird, Smith,
to do at Trinity, is that of aiding in , 13 . 'Time, 2 minute:;; ~2 seconds.
settlement work, teaching classes of
Onll Mile Run-!First, vV:essels, •14;
boys who would otherwise be. ne~- second, Srr.ith, •13 ; third, Spofford,
lected, and in many ways helpmg m •14 Time 5 minutes 9 ~econcls.
work where there is a. large fie!~,
Shot Put-~'F'irst, Dexter, •14 ; secver~ poorly covered. B1ble study, m ond, Lawlor, , 14 ; third, Sage; 'l4.
wh1ch the men of to-day are vastly Distance, 32 feet.
ignorant, is .another p~ase ofd tt~e 120-yard High Hurdles-First, Dawork, not B1ble study m a pe an IC lev , 14 : second Baltzell, 'l4; third,
fashion as in a Sunday school course,
· .' . ·
.
.
W~thmgton,
'13. ' T1me,
20 secon d s.
but earnest consideration and d1scusP.
.
H'g')
_..F. ·t Sag"
1
1 J
sion of a book that will help every.unnmg
~
ump
<Irs '
· "'
'14; second, Baltzell, '14; third, De
one who reads it.
R onge, , 14 . H e1..,
·~ht
f ee t .
5
,
h
Every Trinity man can, and oug t
Running Broad Jump-First, Clark,
to give time and aid to this move- 14
d
B It 11
•14 .
third
ment. At other colleges the most ' ; sec~n
a 7.e ·
13 '
18 '
6'
prominent men, football, baseball and Heater,
· Distance.
feet,
social leaders, are helping in the incnes.
work.
In a short time the active
Pole Valllt-First, Pulford,
'lS;
4
work of organizing and perfecting the second, Clark. 'l ; third, Lawlor, 'l 4 .
9
plans of the Association will be com- Height,
feet.
menced, under the aid of men from
'I'Ihe officials of the events were:
the headquarters who are experienced Judges, A. T. McCook;.. Harriman,
05
workers.
' ; Rees, 'll.;. "\¥esse Is, ; 12 · Sta~e;,
::.\faxon, 'll. Timer>;', Pro essor
.;,Couunnuication From Dr. Luther. tell, Smith, 'lO. Scorer, Flanagan,
~-

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
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I>rostJects for the Year Are Good.

Hard Contest Looked for By Coach
and Players.
second
IballTheschedule

game of Trinity's footwill be played on Saturday with Massachusetts Agricultural Collgee, better known as the
Amherst "Aggies." While the game
should prove a victory for Trinity, the
strength of the "Aggies" is an unback in college, Nelson, Carpenter and known quantity. They have played
Pulford. Of the freshmen, Burgwin two games thus far, one with Rhode
seems to be the most promising and Island State and the other with Dartwill doubtless ma,ke a good showing 1 mouth. In the first ~arne no. score
was made by either s1de, but m the
in the tournament. There are several second, D artmou th was on y a bl e t o
1
1
other freshmen who give promise and run off one touchdown.
there haYe been many good matches
Trinity's team is somewhat handithus far. It is hoped to have the capped by injuries which were refinals finished by next Tuesday. The ceived in Saturday's game with Worcester.
P. I. HudSOJi!, the star freshresults of the matches already played man fullback, will be unable to enter
follow:
the game, because of a sprained ankle,
In the preliminary round, Lazarus, which is yet in a bad condition.
'14, defeated Harriman, '05, 6-1, 6-0; Fitzpatrick, another freshman who
Brainerd, '11, defeated Rosebaugh, '11, played a strong game at center, will
6-1, 6-1; McNeil, '14, beat Ward, '13, in all probability be kept out on ac6-0, 6-0; Pulford, '13, defeated Lis- count of water on the knee. Ahern
ter, '14, 6-2, 6-2; Maxon, '11, beat is also incapacitated with a stiff leg,
Page, '14, 6-3, 6-1; Carpenter, '12, but will doubtless oe able to play
beat Kendall, '12, 6-4, 6-0; W'.a,ller, at least the first part of the game.
'14, defeated Clark, '14, 6-3, 6-2; and
There was no practice on Monday
one match in this round has not yet as Coach Gettell gave the men a
been played, viz., Langdon, '14, and chance to rest from the efforts of the
Dillard, 13'.
first game. Tuesday. Wednesday and
1
In the first round Barnett, '13, de- Thursday stiff practices were held and
feated Edgelan, '14, 6-1, 6-2; Nelson, the defects and wealmesses of tht>
'11, beat Heater, '13, 6-1, 6-1; Ward, playing, which were brought out in
'13, defeated Brainerd, '11, 7-5, 6-3; the game with Worcester were eradBurgwin, 14, defeated Adkins, '14, icated as much as possible.
Light
6-1. ~-' · Moses, '14, beat Peaslie, '13, signal practice to-day was all that was
6-2, 6-1.
indulged in as no chances were taken
In the second round on ly one for more injuries.
match has been played off. Burgwin,
By Hudson's temporary retirement,
'14, defeating Moses, '14, 6-1, 6-4.
Carroll has been taken out of the line
and put bacl{ in h's position of last
year, at fullback. Lawlor has been
I
Unclerclass Baseball Monda~·.
shifted to tackle, and Bleecker put
The annual Freshman-Sophomore in at guard. Buck, another new man
baseball game will be held at four for 'Varsity work, goes in at center
in place of Fitzpatrick. While their
o'clock next Monday afternoon
on combination is not as strong as the
Trinity Field. The Freshmen have one which started last week's game,
been practicing diligently for the past they are all men who are aggressive
1
.
,
t .
th
few days, and the rnab ena1 m
de players and will give a good account
fielding line seems to e very goo_ , of themselves.
but the Freshmen are woefully m
The practice this week has been a
need of a good battery, so far none " limb ering up" process in order to get
being decided upon. Captain Noyes the men into condition to stand hard
of the Freshmen has been doing ex- knocks. The scrub team has been a
cellent work in the infield, while Lis- good one and the 'Varsity has had
ter shows great promise, and in the some very fast practice. The proboutfield Acting Manager Hicks, Lang- able line up of the teams follow:
don and Elder seem to be able to Amherst "Aggies."
Trinity.
take care of anything that comes Lane, 1. f.,
Gildersleeve, 1. f.
their way.
Sampson, 1. t.,
Howell, 1. t.
The Sophomores look good on pa- MeGan, 1. g.,
Clark, 1. g.
per, since three varsity men are on Robinson, c.,
Buck, c.
'l'he annual fall tennis tournam~nt
has been started with a large entermg
list, and already the preliminary and
first rounds have been played off.
There are three of last year's team

I

I

the team, two o:t' whom comprise the
varsity battery, and the third, Horan,
plays the most important position in
the infield.
Judging from this the
Sophomores seem to have a decided
advantage.
The line-up will probably be as follows:
Pitcher (open)
Sayers, (Ca

Walker, r. g.,
Bleecker, r.
Powers, r. t.,
Lawlor, r.
Larsen, r. e.,
Ahern, r.
Gore, q. b.,
Cook, q.
Williams, 1. h.,
Ramsdell, Capt., 1.
Goodnough, r. h.,
Collett, r.
Moreau, f.,
Carroll,

Freshmen

The
proposed
amendment
to
Article II., Section l, of the Constitution of the college Senate, which
will be voted upon by the
college
body on Friday evening, reads as
follows:
"One member Shall be elected by
the Hartford Club, providing it Is
not otherwise represented, captains
of teams excep t ed.

Sophomores

(pen)
p.
Sayers ( Cap't)
(open)
c.
L'Heureux
Lister
lb.
Roberts
Wessels, De Konge
ss.
Deppen
Noyes, (Cap't)
2b.
· Horan
Langdon
I. f.
Barnet
Hicks
m.
Heater
Elder
r. f.
Dillard

I

g.
t.
e.
b.
h.
h.
f.

THE
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pract i<'e of songs
n eeds- or shou ld need,

comment.

It

is

vitally

TRINITY

I THIS WILL TICKLE YOU
Clothes for
To ltnow that you can have your clothes
pressed and cleaned for only
$1.00 a month.
College Men.
GET WISE

and . cheers.
but
little
important

that e<t,ch and every man should
know all the words, of all the songs

T

and cheers, in use by the college
body. At the game to-morrow, there
should be a yery decided improve-

Published Tuesdays and Fridays In each
week of the college year by the
students of Trinity Col ' ege.

Subscribers are urged to report m en t shown in both branches or ex,promptly any serious Irregularity in
the receipt 'Of The Tripod All com- hortation, oYer that of a \Yeek ago
P lai nts and business comm unicati ons /
should be addressed to the Circulation There will be found in ~he columns
Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are a~ of the paper from time to time, the
all times open to Alumni, Undergrn.dmost freuates and others for the free discus- songs and cheers used
sion of matters of interest to Trinity ~uently, which should aid everyone in
men.
All communications, or material of being perpared on both songs and
any sort for Tuesdays issue must be
in The Tripod box 'before •10 ~- m. on c h eers.
Monday; for Friday's Issue before 10
a. m. on Thursday.
Have YOU joined the Athletic As~ociation?
Have YOU subscribe d for
Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24
1909, at the Post Office, at ;Hartford
The
Tripod?
Conn.

HOSE youthful college
styles in clothes, are
shown at Horsfall's.
Hats and Furnishings to
correspond . Suits for classroom, for romping, golfing
and for formal functions.
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Blinn F. Yates '11, Editor-in-Chief.
Harry K. Rees '11, Alumni Editor.
Wm. A. Bird IV '12 , Managing Editor.
Chapin Carpenter '12, Athletic Editor
Associate Editors.
James S. Craik '12, Samue l S Swift '13.
Frank J. Brainerd '11, Secretary.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Albert Clark '11, Treasurer.
Allan B. Cook '13, Asst. Treasurer.
William Short, Jr. '12, Advertising
T. F. Flanagan '1 2. Asst. Adv.
Herbert S. Evison '12 , Circulation
T. G. Brown '13. Asst. Circulation

Mgr.
Mgr.
Mgr
Mgr.

Subscription Price, $2.00 Pe1· Y t--ar.
Advertl11lng Rates furnished on application.

Office, 1 Seabury Hall.

"NOW THEN-TRINITY!''
'.rhe co ll ege meeting to-night is fo r
a two -fold purpose: first, to vote upon
an amendment to the co nstitution of
the Trinity College Senate; and second, to do some very necessary practicing upon songs and ch eer s, both
n ew and old.
It is imp ossibl e
to
dwell too much upon the importance
fYf the presence of every man at thl.s
meeting.
In the first place, the Senate is of
vital importance in the -life of t·he
undergraduate body, and any amendment to Its constltnt'ion, which is
necessarily subn.itted to th e college
body, should awaken nothing but the
most studious interest. In this amendment, it is proposed to put the Hartford Club upon the same basis as th at
of the Greek letter societies, g tv:ng
it a separate and special representative in the Senate, provided it be not
already represented in th a t body, a nd
distinguishing it from

the

neutral

body.
Since it h as
flourished
without doubt, in the three years of
its

existen ce,

and

give:;, abundant

proof that it w ill continue t o do so,
it is a matter which

calls fo r adequate retlectlon-t'his giving, or n ot
giving. the organization a
spec! a 1
r epresentative in the Senate.
It is
und e r stood that if this amendrr,.ent is
passed by a vote of the co11ege body,
whic.h gives

aut horit~

to the senate,

that th e Hartford Club will under n o
circumstances attend o r vote at the
election held when the neutral body
elects its own senator h e r eafter.
The second consideration, tlhat of

TRIPOD.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR,
44 VERNON S'rREE'I'.

P. H. BILLINGS
-MERCHANT TAILOR9 ASYLU:l\1 ST., HARTFORD,

CO~N.

POPULAR PRICES.

The Luke Horsfall Co. Eaton, Crane &
93-99 Asylum Street.
140 Trumbull Street.
HARTFORD.

..

------~----~
··--------Senate l\leets.
The first regular m eeting of the
.rrinity College Senate was h eld in The
Tripod office, last Monday eYening.
The members of this body for th e
Include these New Titles.
year 1910-11 are: Clarence E. Sherman, presiden t; Blinn F. Yates, secretary; Arthur L. Gildersleeve, Ash- ~
ley L. Cook, Elm e r
B. Blackman,
· Thomas J. Conroy, Jr. , Sherman P.
''The Squaw Man"
Haight, Earl B. Ramsdell, William A.
"Mary Jane's Pa"
Bi rd, IV., and John B. Moore.
She rman, '11, r ep r esents the Senior
"Climax"
class, e lect ed by the college body, the
Medusa, a nd the Delta Kappa Epsilon
"Woman's Way"
fr aternity; Yates, '11, r epr esents The
"A Fool There Was"
Trinity Tripod, and the Alpha Delta
P hi fraternity; GildersleeYe, '11, rep"A Girl in Waiting''
resents the Psi Upsilon fraternity;
"The
Scarlet Pimpernel"
Cook, '11, r epresents the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity; Blackman, '11, repYour choice of these and
r esents th e Alpha Chi Rho fraterlots of others for 45 cents
nity; Conroy, '11, r ep r esents the neutr a l body; Haight, '11, represents the
per copy.
Athletic Association, the Medusa and
St. Anthony's Hall; Ramsdell, '11, r epresents the football team and 'the
Medusa; Bird, '12, r ep r ese nts the
Junior Class; and Moore, '13, represe nts th e Sophomore class. In the
winter term, Maxon, '11, will r ep r esent the track t eam ; and in the spring
term, Carroll, '11, will represent
the baseball t eam.
1 ~-----------------

Pike Co .,
Makers of High Grade
... PAPERS ...

Popular Copyrights

AND

SOCIETY STATIONERY
PITTSFIELD, l\IASS.

A Rathskeller
down stairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE and BUCK
300 Asylum &t.

Hartford, Conn.

The GeneraiTheological Seminary
Chelsea

Square, New York.

The next Academic Year wlll begin
on the last Wednesday In September.
Special Students admitted and Grad uate cour•e for Graduates of other
Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and
other particu ars can be had from
'rbe Very Re•·· '\VUford H . Robbins,

D. D., LL . D., Dean.

I

Brown, Thomson &Co.

Cburcb Pl'izes.

T. C. HARDIE
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

The Association for Promoting the

CLIFTON

BEDFORD

:J(;hlgbew ARRiQ
J.iltnW.hlgb

rnterests of Church
Rchools,
Colc:!!'hln.e
leges and Seminaries,
offe rs
each 1
l.J'
vear a first prize of one hundred'
dolhrs and a second of f!fty, to that
2£3- 2 87 PARK ST.
student In any c hurch, school o r col- Nearest Package Store to the College.
1Se.,ltor25c.
Cluett, 1'eabod:r& Co.,:Kabrs
l ege, who 9haH pass a n eamln ation
with the highest mark.
For English, t'he exam ina tion w ill
last four hour~ ann will take place
,.
Offers a four years' graded course inThree years' graded course covering
In M ay, 1911 · F r esmen. a n d sopuo
- . eluding all branches of Sclentlfl.c and
all branches of Dentistry, Laboratory
more cand idates w ill be examin ed on I Practical Medicine. The laboratori es
and sc ientific courses given in con.
are extensive and fully equipped.
nection with the Medical School.
the g e neral history of English l •teJ•a - Clinical instruction Is given In the
Clinical facilltles unsurpassed, 30,000
ture. Th e questions will require a various Hospitals of Boston which
treatments being made annually In
facilities only to be found in a
the Infirmary.
knowledge of Pancoast's " Introduc - afford
large city.
tion to Engli i'h Literature" (Holt &
The diploma of Trinity College Is accepted In !leu of entrance examinaCo.); or Moody & Love!l's "Histor :• tions. For further information or a catalog, apply to
FREDERICI<: lU. BRIGGS . ~1 . D.
Olf English Literature" (Scribner), or
Secretary, Tufts Colfege Medical and Dental School,
416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
their equivalen t s . Ca ndid ate~ should
a lso subm~t an essay of not l ess t.har
2,500 words on the l ife and works of
a n English au thor.
'J'he Juni ors and Senior!;' Vlrill a lso
have
a
four-hours' exa min :,~,~ ion,
HAS FOUR DEPART~IENTS1
w h ic'h shall be on the history or the
English language, including the ele ments of old English. The questi 'OS
The instruction of each Is thoroughly practical, l aboratory work.
r equire a knowlenge of
Sweet's 1
ward work a nd bedside teaching receiving particular attention.
All
courses are carefully graded, and free quizzes by professors and trained
"Angl o -Saxon
R eader"
C'(<~.r;endo'n
instructors. clinical conferences and modern seminary methods are
Press ),
or Bright's
"Anglo-Saxon
special features.
Reaner" (Holt
& Co.) Lounsbu r y's
All studies are accorded the same college privileges and those In
Medicine and Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical /ma "Hi~ton' of the English
Lan g-nnge ''
terial, as th e College has Its own Hospital and the largest and finest
!Holt & Co.), Emerson's "Hist(Jry of
clinical amphitheatre In the world. Students In pharmacy are trained
to fill aucratlve commercial positions. and those in Pharmaceutic
the Eng·Iish Language" (Macmillan). 1
Chemistry for the many opemngs created by the new Pure 'F ood and
or
their
equivalents. Ch.nrlirlates
Drug Laws.
Address the Dean of the Department In which you are interested
should submit an Pssay of not l<?ss
for an Illustrated announcement describing courses In full and containthan 2,01)0 words on some su i•Jert ronIng informatlon as to requirements, 'tees. etc.
J n ected with the work prescrihec'l.

Tuft's College Medical School

I

:J{otch COLLARS

Tuft's College Dental School

The Medieo-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
No longer than the coming of the
Struggles.
By J. E. Brown, '10.
morn;
[Written -after- an -evening at a rear That then a time of glory greater far
Northam window.]
Than that now gone would surely
come to earth.
I stood, at eve, and gazed across the Yet down below the flaming- of the
. lights
vale,
And, as I watched, a wave of lights Had sadly dwindled. They were stars
no more.
PLUMBING~
swept byCoal awl Gas Ranges,
Surged onward, like a host of stars Like candles now they glowed, and
faintly shone
new bornStars that were nameless, and yet As if about to perish in the strife.
Full well they might, for on them
&
field, Mass., has announced the enbeautiful,
now devolves
~
gagement of
her
daughter,
Miss Unto the farmost limits of the scene:
257 Asylum Street. Dorothy, to Paul R. Smith, '07, form- While yet the sun's reflection crowned The task of giving to the whole world
Tel. 2048.
light!
----------~------~------- er ly of New Milford, Conn., but now
the hill
of Pittsfield, Mass.
That towered above.
And, sudden,
Connecticut Trust and
'08.-Married, in Rocl<Y Hill, Conn.,
while I looked
Thus has it always been-continued
strife
Safe Deposit Company, June 29, Rob e rt Lowell Mason, '08, The myriads shadows fought, in awful
and Miss Rhoda Frances Stillman.
strife,
Between the advocates of wickedness
Corner JUnJn and Pearl Streets,
'10.-Raymond C. Abbey, William 'Gainst the advancing glory.
and, And those few good men who have
Hartford, Conn.
1". McElroy and William G. Oliver
forced back,
saved our world
Capital $300,000.
Su.rplus $400,000. are e mployed at the plant of the Yet ceasing not a momen t from the From crime, the brute despoiler of
::\IEIGS H. WHAPLES. President.
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co., in Pittsfray,
our homes,
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
field, Mass. Their address is 26 They mingled even with their van- And lust, which to the dark is kin,
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
Clin ton a\·enue.
quishers.
For both bring death and breed
HOS::\IER P. REDFIELD, Asst. Treas.
'10.-J. E. Brown died rece ntly af- And then the sun's glory faded. It
brutality.
ter an attack of diphtheria.
was night
And yet, as surely as the sun shall
The Rev Charle
H
.
H
While all the homes of men were
rise,
·
s
arns
ayes. 1
desolate.
So shull the glory of Uhe Peerless One,
D. D., a graduate of Columbia Uni- I turned back from the casement• sad s u b merge our lives within a flood of
t
sy Urn an
ree S, versity in 1890, and Professor of
at heart
truth
1-'hllosophy here in 1901-02, died at Though well I knew that hateful With goodness victor, ever thence to
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN. his hom e in Madison, N. J., August
chaos reigned
reign.
17th, aged 42.
The R ev. William Benham, formerConducted on 1he European and
ly professor in Queen's College, LonAmerican Plan.
don, honorary .canon of Canterbury,
who received the honorary degree of
D. D. h e re in 1898, died in London
639 Main Street.
THE BEST.
on the 30th of July aged 79.
OUR :\lOTTO:

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

Alumni Notes.

'00.-The Re\-. Roelif Hasbrouck
. Brooks, ex-'00, rector of St. Paul's
c hurch, Albany, N. Y., received the
honorary degree of Master of Arts at
the recent commencement of Columbia University.
'00.-Married, in the South Congregational church, Granby, Conn., June
Roofing, 28, Theodore Grafton Case, •oo, and
11\liss Christina Eliza Loomis.
•
'07.-Mrs. T. C. Oakman of Pitts-

(None Better for $3.00.)

GAS MANTELS
N. B. BULL
SON

I .

THE GARDE
'gh St
d H1

A 1

TUNNEL

R. F. JONES

Brown's Drug Store

COAL

:.. General Building Contractor...

Phone C 1126.
H.-\.RTFORD.
5 ALBANY AVE.,

!=============
Communic-ation frmn Dr. Lnther.
(Continued from Page One.)

fore the physicians were able to
determine the nature of the disease
11
he was doomed.
• • • • •
We buried him in a beautiful cemetery
at
Pine
Plains,
New York. He
GOODWLV' DRUG , TORE,
lies beneath the pines, the ground
everywhere about soft with the pine
Cornet· of :\fain nnd State StrE'cts,
needles, with the mountains in the
llat•tford, Conn.
ilistance just the sort of place for him,
for he was inclined to dream and he
was full of visions which were not
known to many. There was not a
little of the poet In him. He loved
gray days, the autumn hills and valDecorat'ons of All H. "nds, Also Full leys and streams."
Line or Fa'•ors.
Unless I am very much mistaken
there was rather a striking poem by
SIMONS~
Jack Brown printed his Freshman
Year. The subject was the lighting
Successors to SIMONS & FOX,
up of the city west of the college.
240 Asylum St;"l'eet.
Just what Its title was I have forgott e n and I am not sure whether it was
1minted in The Tripod or in '!'he Tablet of which an occasional number
/ was then Issued. If it could be found
it seems . to me that it might well be
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
reprinted.
Your ver:v. truly,
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS
(Signed)
F. S. Luther.
Open EYenings.
24 State Street.

Contracts 1'uken for AU Manner
of Buildings.

AGENCY FOR

Fuller-Greene Co.'s Candies

3 Pearl Street

Hartfot•d, C01m.

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
DE LUXE"

Awnings, Tents, Flags
G. 0.

•

I
~ fra~':::~J:~d,~::fi~~ \{~
:1·::;~:;E;;[ I

77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.
759 Main Street,
Corner of Pearl
Hours.

8:30a.m. to 12m.

1 p.m. to 5:30p.m.

S. SALAD
)lERCH.ANT TAILOR.
49 PRATT ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

GEOMETRY

~ ~:~~~::~:.=~ :r

Booksellers and
Stationers.

Asylum at Trumbull, Har1ford.

~

No elaborate design, no

G. F. Warfield & Co.,

Men's Outfitters,
Ladies' Furs,

BLE,N D

CIGARETTES

8

ALFRED W. GREEN,

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.,

~TURKISH~"'

l.fil

Advertise

.

tn

The Tripod

With each package o/
Fatima you gel a popular actreu' photograph
-abo a pennant cou·
pon, 25 of which &ecure
a handwme felt college
pennant(/2%32)--~

ledion of I 00.

evident fact.
They are good from every
angle, and generous, too20 for 15 cents--in· an inexpensive package, but you
get ten additional cigarettes.

1"""::,:,:~;:,::::!~/~::~,,J

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

4

Den Furniture
Morris Chairs, Morris
Rockers, Bookstands,
Library Tables in
Weathered Oak, Flanders and Early English Finishes.

TRINITY COLLEGE

HARTFORD
CONNECTICUT

contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
THEbeenLibrary
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study. ::: The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological,
and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modem apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Medicine. ::: Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient
Languages, Modem Languages, Economics, History. Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the
Annual Catalogue.
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::

Every Description of Modern
Up-to-date Furniture always
on hand . The Home of Highgrade Productions.

for Catalogues and Information address the President or the Secretary of the faculty

The Linus T. Fenn
Company
---------------~------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Lyman R. Bradley

Athletic Association -- S . P . Hnight,
Prest., W. Short, .Tr., Secy-Treas.
Football--W. C. Skinner, Jr., Mgr.;
ARTICLES.
E . B. H.amsdell, Capt.
Baseball--A. E. Rankin, Mgr.; J. 0.
436 ASYLUM STREET.
CarroJI, C::t.pl.
Trt1ck--E. F. Pettigrew, Mgr.; P.
Big Type Printers
Job Printers
Maxon, Capt.
Telephone-Ohartel', 5121
Trinity Tripod--B. F. Yates, Editorin-chief. A. Cl:,.rlt, Treasurer.
1911
Ivy--B.
F.
Yates,
Editorin-chief; J. Porte us, Treasurer.
ALI, J{INDS OF PRI:STlNG.
1912 Ivy-W. A. Bird, 4th, Editor-in356 Asyhun Street, Hartford, Oonn.
chief; T. F. Flanagan, Business
Mgr.
Senate--C. E. Sherman, President.

PIPES, CIGARS-SMOKERS'

Calhoun Show Print

The Transcript Press
PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS ON CARDS,
STATIONERY,
ETC.

MORAN'S,

TRINITY

Walter S. Schutz. Trin ity '94.
Stanley W. Edwards. Yale '00.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW.

COURANT BUILDING.

-and-

Knee Length Drawers
Bear the Red Woven Label

B. V. D.

Made for t h e

Best Retail Trade

The B. V. D. Co., New York.

Take No Substitute.

I
I
I

...

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.

"R ICHMOND"

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

"R ICHMOND"

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES

··1

I1

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

Suction Sweepers,
Soap Savers, etc.

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
Branches and Agenc1es All Cities.

l
l

._GENERAL
____________________________________________________
NEW YORK +
Park Avenue and 41st Street
OFFICES
I

OTTO BRINK,
The College Barber.
996 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.

OHEMIOALS, DRUGS
AND MEDIOINES.

Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos .
729 MAIN STREET.

Fischer $3.00 Fountain Pen
for $1.00.

•••FRESHMEN•••

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

Coat . Cut Overcoats

642-5 Conn. Mutual Bldg., Hartford, Ct.
Telephone No. 1828.

THE SISSON DRUG CO ..
66 STATE STREET,

Cool, Comfortable, Durable, Well Made,

"R ICHMOND ''

869 1\IAIN STREET.
TRINITY BANNERS,
TRINITY PILLo·w TOPS,
TRINITY PRIZES,
TRINITY NECKWEAR.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SPECIALS.

+-----------------------------------~-------------------+

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
TRINITY MEN GO TO

46 Pearl St., Ha;rtford, Conn. -YIARCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Room 1, Connecticut

~lutnnl

Building

He always advertises In our periodicals.

We do general ,Banking as 'Well as
all kindR of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
LET US IDO (YOUR BANKING
FOR YOU.

When wishing Hacks for Evening
Parties, Rece pt·ons and Dances, get
prices from

F. L. WILCOX, Prest., Trinity '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.

Tet 1145.

CARRIAGES.
F. P. WILSON.
20 UNION PLAOE.

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

James F. Duffy & Son,
LIOENSED SA:SI'.rARY PLUJ\IBERS.
.t33 MAIN STREET

"The Linden"
HARTFRD, CONN.
Telephone.

Guaranteed 14k Solid Gold.
Thousands in Use.
GUSTAVE FISCHER & 00.,
Stationers,
236 Asyluu1 St.,
Hartford, Conn.

W. E. MAHONEY
PLUJ\lBING AND HEATING,
Shoes of all kinds Repaired. Good
1234 Mah1 Street.
Leather, Good Workmanship, ReasonJobbing Promptly Attended to.
able Prices.
Repairs for Heaters and Stoves a
Work ca'led for e.nd delivered.
Specialty.
1086
BROAD ST.
HARTFORD.
T elephone, Charter 333; Home,
Opp Park Theatre,
Tel. Ch. 2433-S.
Charter 4424.

